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The
Fuller Theological Seminary 
Pasadena, California
Graduate Schools ol 
TH EO LO G Y  
PSYCHO LO G Y  
W ORLD M ISS IO N
CHAPEL #28, April 30, 1973
Chapel leadership this week will be under-the direction of Rob Kronberg, Jim Price,
Stan Adamson, Gerald Wilson, Ben Fraser and Reid Trulson.
Tuesday--- Major Paul Rader, Salvation Army, Missionary in Korea since 1961. Paul
will be graduating in June.
Wednesday— Our service of worship will be led by our student team.
Thursday-- Agnes Sanford, noted author and lecturer on faith,; prayer and healing, will
be our speaker. Her unusual and helpful ministry has been a source of 
great help to many thousands. She will also be with us for our Day of 
Prayer, May 8.
Friday— -— Dr. James Daane, Professor of Pastoral Theology.
REMINDER - All students requiring financial aid for 1973-74 return application forms 
to the office of the Dean of Students, Tuesday, May 1. RNS i‘s<
FINANCIAL AID FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS - The Graduate Committee is considering the making 
available-of a limited number of grants to students, at present in the Th.M. and Th.D. 
programs or entrants in the coming academic year. The grants will be both Fellowships 
and Assistantships, on the understanding that students will work with the professors 
who supervise the graduate studies. Applications may be submitted now to the acting 
Chairman of the Committee, with a closing date set for May 31. Dr. Martin
SPECIAL BOOKSTORE SALE on sets of Kittel: Theological Dictionary of the New Testament. 
Please order your set now for a 30% discount. Cash sales only. MC
Book sale bargains like these, Tuesday, May 1, in the garth: Steel engravings of 
WCTU leaders, ten cents. Power of Positive Thinking, ten dollars. Was Stalin the 
Antichrist foretold in the Pyramids? Priceless. If you don't find these, there are 
999 others looking for new homes and loving care. R. Scoon
The Fuller Fellowship Feed (formerly known as the Spring Banquet) is coming up in 
just two weeks - Saturday, May 12 at 6:00 p.m. in the Chapel. The Follies and Talent 
Show will be combined for after- dinner entertainment. Buy your tickets from Cathy at 
the Reception Desk for $1.50. Proceeds will go to the Fuller Fund. Sue Crane
TALENT NEEDED! Can you sing, or do drama, or act in skits? Do you have any talent?
If so, then we need you to help with the entertainment for the FULLER FELLOWSHIP FEED 
to be'held on Saturday, May 12! If interested contact Don McNair (box 215 or 796-450* 
right away. DRM
We have several interested parties who will be here for summer Greek who wish to sub­
let apartments. If you are interested, please see Mary Taylor in the Business Office
Los Angeles Philharmonic last concert of the season will be May 9 (Wednesday) in the 
Pasadena Civic Auditorium. There are a few complimentary tickets available in the 
Dean of Students Office.
PARKING LOT AND MALL CONSTRUCTION: Monday, May 7th will mark the long awaited start 
of the contractor in the demolition of 180 and 200 N. Oakland Avenue. The portion of 
Oakland Avenue from Union Street to Ford Place will have a£l curbs, street surfacing 
and sidewalks removed. The contractor will erect barricades yearly Monday morning,
May 7, to prevent vehicular traffic and parking, There will still be parking in the 
Student Parking Lot at the corner of Madison and Walnut and to the rear of dorms at 
150, 130, 120, and 110 N. Oakland, Access will be-via the driveways at the south 
side of 110 and the north side of 150 N. Oakland, . Driveways at: 130 and 120 will be 
permanently closed. Oakland :Ayenue will be open:for access to the parking lot south 
ofthe Library. There may be some parking complications during-construction but you 
will be kept informed via the Serai. R. D. Curley..
449-4500 is the number of CONTACT, a crisis intervention "Hotline" manned 24 hours a 
day by trained Christian volunteers. Sponsored by Grace Lutheran Church of Pasadena, 
this new center serves Pasadena and the San Gabriel Valley. Please publicize the 
number at your church, teen centers, et cetera. Feel free to call CONTACT for more 
information. A new training class for volunteers is starting May 3. Details caii-be ob­
tained by calling CONTACT or Rich Beal (box 133).
Erick Hawkins Dance Company with the brilliant composer Lucia Dlugoszewski will be 
performing May 4 and May 5 at Beckman Auditorium, CalTech. Special discount coupons 
are available in the Dean of Students Office.
Roses: There are no hard and fast rules as to cutting the roses. Obviously there are 
but a limited number of roses at any one time and the bushes would soon be bare if ' 
everyone decided to help themselves. Can't we experiment by having them available 
in moderate quantities to those who ;want.them but it would be preferable to have 
Francisco Gonzalez, the gardener, pick the roses as he knows when there are sufficient 
flowers available. Remember that the roses on the bushes are a source of beauty to 
scores of passers-by. R. D. Curley
SPORTS - IVL(After 1st week of play)
TEAM W L Pet. GB
RED 3 0 1.000 -
GOLD 3 0 . 1.000 -
GREEN 2 1 .667 1
BLACK 1 2 .333 2
BLUE 0 3 .000 3
WHITE 0 3 .000 3
